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EDMONTON. |C=WJdivine

A Pen and Ink Picture of Bdmon- 
ton end its People

Tfc# WMe ‘•inm’-t Mlxe« IN
Uen U Ih rm IMUa aa Mr Woe aad

From our own Correspondent.
Edmonton, as I suppose most of you 

know, is situated on the banes of the 
Saskatchewan. It is a long straggling,

• village of many streets and avenue* with | ™
high aoanding names, but for the most *** *"'* 
part no hone os except perhaps a log hut 
or so, and here and there a more prêt en 
tioas transe building. So scattered are 
the booses that the stranger and even 
the native himself has often some dtffi 
oaky in finding out which is the towi 
and which the country, and many wan
der for some time on one of the principal 
thoroughfares without doubting for one 
moment that he is on the most rural of 
country walks, until he sees by chance 
on the bough of some wsyside tree i 
board upon which is written “Saikatch 
owan Avenue” or some other equally 
high sounding name. The person who 
laid out this little village must have

tea This 
I a poo his 

Muse as yet to soar bsyond the limited 
range of strictly local themes, bet it is 
confidently thought that be will produce 
a great Epic at do distant date. There 
was, too, at one time a "Literary 8oci 
sty” ostensibly for the development of 
local oratorical talent. The real object, 
however, of the members of this Society 
was not litemry improvement but to get 
as much “fun” out of the meetings as 
possible. Consequently the palm of 
merit was given by those enthusiastic 
devotees of literature to the speaker who 
made the most humorous speech—using 

humorous" aa understood by 
the average Edmontonian, whose appre
ciation of a joke is in 4jraet ratio to its 
unfitness for a woman’s eats.

This eo called Literary Society has 
now died a natural death and it is to be 
hoped for the sake of the first principles 
of oratory and the non-profanation of 
literature that it may never be resusci 
ta ted. Edmonton also boasts of

the “wards of the nation,” I must close 
this slight an 1 imperfect sketch of Ed 
mouton end its people.

Oanaavax.

Seme*

Onv sick committee has been very 
busy ilonoc the cold spell. High living 
and li«nI fr-xt will eea.ch out the weak 
spot of the average man in a hurry.

J« hn McAllister got three of his fin
gers badly cut while feeding a straw cut
ter on Saturday

A. A. Williams was the guest of A. H. 
Naftel, Bayfield road, « loderich tp., last 
week.

Everybody in Dunlop either buys Tee 
8 lull XL or borrows it. Fact.

Because the act baa proved difficult to 
pas* and impossible to enforce in the 
cities, that is no reason why the county 
const It uencme, which have carried itby 
large majorities, should be put heck un
der license against their wilt—[Toronto 
News.

Aabirn.

M.

a wskklt rarn
which is, as the editor himself pro
claims, the organ of “The Boys." This 
little journal is supposed to be Grit, or 
rather Radical in its politics, but in 
reality there is no such thing as Grit or 
Tory here. It is true there are tan ap
posing factions with nominal political

looked upon miles as commonplace in- differences, but the only great party 
dividnalsdoupon yards.aahe has certain- Shibboleth is liquor or no liquor, or 
ly made provision for what would be more more properly beer license or no beer 
than a phenomenal growth. The street license. The editor ot this paper is a 
oo which are most of the shops end total abstainer—a fact which not only 
saloons, and nearly all the dwelling | make» him a* kind of luaus nature in

John Stalker sold a horse to A. 
Polity for the sum of 8180.

William 8ymiug*on sold his h- rsa to 
an American f->r a good round sum.

The Method let* of this place have 
started their annual reiival meetings.

Rev. A. V. Hartley, of lllunvale, ad
ministered sacrament to the mem tiers -*f 
the Presbyterian church, Sunday even 
ing last.

Rev. W. A Young, commissioner of 
the diocese of Huron, preached * very 
acceptable sermon in St Paul's church, 
Sunday evening last.

and
houses, is called

MAIM STREET.

This, the chief thoroughfare of the vil
lage, is of a prodigious length. One may 
walk a long distance on it without seeing 
any tiace whatever of human habitation 
nothing but tangled brushwood and slim 
young trees ; still, however, in time, if 
he is patient, he comes upon a stray 
house straggling here and thcr*ameng 
the buehoa, then a shop or so, and after
wards a whole cluster of saloons, witness 
ing to the convivial habits of the villag
ers. But alihouth Edmonton lacks in
habitants, it tr not without a good deal 
of natural beauty. The ri ver upon which 
it is sitnhted ruas here deep and swift 
tio-vie g, wi'h «-Ate s in color changeful 
as the i-ky s.' iet- ie< blue md smiling, 
sometimes sad-colored grey and sullen, 
through high backs, one of which is 
covered with young trees, the other bare 
and rocky. Abjnt four miles from town 
there is a very beautiful vies from the 
south bank of the river. Here from a 
tree-clad eminence of more than a hun 
dred feet in height can be seen a panor
ama of yellow grain, green pasture*, dark 
fringes of wood and gleaming water. It 
is in this little plaoe, then, of

MANY LONG STREETS,
covered on either side with tangled 
brushwood and short, slim trees, perched 
on the high banks of a deep, swift-flow
ing river, which I can see now from my 
window as I write, gray and dun-colored 
in the light of a threatening and sullen 
November morning, with banks dark and 
cheerless with black frost, and dotted 
here end there by the first breath of 
winter with small patches of enow, that a 
little band of leas than six hundred peo
ple live the humdrum, uneventful life of 
a far west town. The first thing, per 
haps, » étranger notices s'ujut the average 
Edmontonian is his utter ignorance of 
what a hard day a work means. If you 
engage a carpenter or workingman of 
any sort you need never expect him to 
come before eleven or twelve o'clock, 
sad that very often two or three days 
after the appointed cime, and if you ven
ture to rcinonatrate with him for his 
tardiness, ten chances to one he will 
haughtily throw up the job.

TUB MECHANIC HEBE 
is of a very different type from his 
brother in Ontario. He is very often 
one who has once filled a far better po
sition, but broken down through drink 
and misfortune has drifted here to su heist 
by any odd job he may pick up. It it 
no uncommon thing to and one of these 
amateur mechanics well versed in the 
English classics. I have heard one of 
them pronounce scathing criticisms on 
Tennyson's “Priâmes” during the in
tervale of work with hammer and chisel. 
But the class moat interestin' to the 
unsophisticated Easterner is that portion 
of the community called 

“the boys 
Where exactly 1 ‘The Boy*" begin and 
where they end is rather bard to find 
out. To belong to them, however, one 
must have two or three distinct qualifi
cations. In the first place he must be 
able to absorb a large quantity of alco
hol, and also be a skilful raconteur of 
more than doubtful stories, and if he 
add to these accomplishments -* large 
and original profane vocabulary his 
social success is assured. “The boys,1 
as may be imagined, are not intellectual 
a their tastes. If they ever read a 
book, which is very seldom, it is gene
rally an English translation of a very 
highly spiced French novel. ' Their con- 
vermtion, vie, couldn't be put under 
the class called “improving/' It as a. 
iule gravitates towards the arrival of the

this liquor loving region, where every 
one drinks and almost every one gets 
drunk, but wee the cause of his losing 
his seat in the North-west council But 
besides the class which I bare been 
diaoribing, vis., that of The Boys, there 
is e higher and

vrrxn cixcls

wholly distinct from it This portion of 
the community la highly respectable, 
and is composed of a class to be found 
in almost any of the country villages in 
Ontario ; a kindly hospitable but wholly 
uncultivated people—a people among 
whom there is no light aod shade of 
varying characteristic, but who all 

dull and common place uni 
fortuity. There are, however, not in 
the town itself, but in the surrounding 
country, isolated settlers who will repay 
a close acquaintance and study. Among 
these may often be found men of gwd 
position at home, who through dome 
misfortune, or possibly some idle fancy, 
here left civil nation to bury themselves 
in a log cabin oo the prairie, living on 
salt pork and any game they can kill ; 
seeing no one but so occasional traveller; 
hearing nothing but the long-drawn 
muumtel howl of the prairie wolf. 
However impossible it may seem, this 
kind of life has eech a strange fas
cination for many people—people, too, 
of culture and education that they re 
fuse aver to leave it, and live out their 
lives soamnimlim, save for thé few 
animals they may bare around them— 
exiles in tira wild vestures of an almost 
unpeopled country. Bat we must leave 
the white settlers now and talk a little 
about

TBX INMAN*
in this neighborhood—the first and true 
p.weeesom of the eetl Much has been 
said and written about the “Noble Red 
Man," and pceknM* more of falseh -od 
than truth. Certainly he who bases his 
idea of our “Indian brother'' upon such 
highly colored fiotitious narrative as 
Fenimor* Cooper's novels is deemed to 
be disepeoiated. Ia appearance the 
men are of tea not without a good deal 
of personal beauty, possessing iu many 
oases finely cut feature* and tall athletic 
figures. The women, however, at least 
in this neighborhood, are anything but 
handsome. I have looked for the 
ideal *'daeky Indien maiden” in vain, 
and a sad reality force* me to confess 
that aha is the myth of a novelist's crea
tion, or else, if she ever did exist, is now 
dead and her race has never been per
petuated. All that remains of her is a 
dirty, painted object, shuffling along in 
mocassins, end wrapped up in blankets 
which would be much the better for 
washing. Alas, tbit even motives of 
gallantry cannot far very truth s take 
deter me from makiag this confession

IT IS ASAD PACT
to note that the nearer eo Indian gets to 

hits settlements the worth be becomes 
morally. He acquiree almost iavariab'y 
the vioes and not the virtues of the white 

And this is but natural Too 
often a sorry example is set him by hie 
civilised brother, and hie wild, savage 
nature, far more prone to learo the evil 
than the good, eagerly acquiree any new 
rice, whatever it may be Hit passion 
for liquor is a madness, and he will bar
ter everything he has oa earth for a email 
glassful Away, however, from the vil
lage» and towns, in the wild freedom of 
hi* prairie life, the Indian is seen to

travellergreatest advantage. There a travellei 
has an opportunity of seeing hi* simple 
savage virtues. The two greatest of thesesavage virtues. The two greatest of these 
are aa opes-haeded hospitality aod a 
rigid adherence to the eigth command 
meat All that an Indian has is at the

last permit, and lingers lovingly on thial disposal of his gaest, and he will not,
(■iMilfi.l A — — 1_____All - a 2_ l.1__it____ A I milk unufrnitful topic until it is ,Wern thread 
bare. Politics, however, are not alto
gether avoided. Many of these choice 
spirits have very decided opinions as to 
how the country should be -governed, 
and under the stimulating effects of a 
vile decoction of local manufacture,

IKON 10ALLY CALLED SEEK,
the affairs of the qnunlry are settled. 
These political discussion* are not always 
of * peaceful nature. They often rise to 
the height of impassioned controversy, 
and end in the excited controversialists 
settling their little difference in the 
favorite way of the country, namely, by 
an appeal to brute force. The chief 
am use meat of this - class is gambling. 
Many of them are ex-miners, and the 
great passion ef their wild mining life-L- 
betting on games of chance—clings to 
them still Horses, property, every
thing will often go in one night’s “amuse
ment.” But although • the larger 
portion of the community is anything 
hut intellectual still Edinon'on ia pot 
wholly devoid of literary ability It 
poeseieee

A REAL LIVE POST,
one of whose efforts is known to have 
been published I y the Toronto Mail /—A 
tact which in the eyes of many of the

with rare exceptions, take anything that 
does not belong to him. And although 

I it is maintained by assay that sa Indian 
cannot be converted, and that the so- 
called oo versions which have taken place 
are merely the rasait of a desire for the 
loaves end fishes ef the Hook, in other 
words, that he will profess anything, 
even Christianity, for an extra amoent 
of pork and flour, :etill it is a fact that 
far away id the lonely regions north of 
this plaoe it is a common eight to see do 
Indian

PBKPOBJt HU DUTIES.
with a regularity which would shame 
many an orthodox Christian, and even 
sing Moody and Senkey's hymns in hie 
native - tonga*. However, these ere 
undoubtedly isolated sad exceptional 
cases, and a callous indifference to every
thing besides gorging hùaeelf with food 
and obtaining whisky ia the characteris
tic of the ordinary type of Indian in this 
region. Bat one thing is certain, that 
had the first white settlers shown a good 
example to the natives instead of appeal
ing ia every way to the lowest instincts 
of lew and savage natures, teaching them 
evil which they ' knew nothing of end 
trading upon the vioes which they al
ready possessed, the Indian ol to-day 
would be a very different man.

Loo oxira.

Mr. Watson, the new teacher of 3. 8. 
No. 6, has assumed his duties here.

Mrs. H. Railtmi. with her sister Miss 
Carruthers, ia visiting friends in Hamil
ton. .

J. Hrtheringtoo has been re elected- 
school trustee for S, 8 No 6 This ia 
his 18th year as school trustee—a good 
record.

W. H Glutton has returned to the 
medical college at Toronto, and hie 
brother G. H. Clinton hie returned to 
Woodstock college. Both are diligent 
students.

TwTkd. — Last week a party of eight 
merry maidens made a new quilt, and 
in the evening a teacher, medico, a tall 
Laird, cur Dun op scribe and several 
other bachelors, were folded, rolled end 
carried in it, but it stood the test well. 
The maidens did not, let sny their 
burdens fall A mock trial of justice 
with games closed a jelly time to all 
present.

Some time ago an ttein appeared in 
Thb Signal wishing the colts of J. <). 
Stewart and John Buchan m to be weigh
ed against one another. W 0. Stewart, 
who has charge of the equine, weighed it 
at Mr. McCracken's mi tjie 30th ulL, 
James jr., acting as recording clerk. It 
wejghed 1280 the ; good for » colt ol 

months. Some 6f the neighore who 
hare been debating as to the weights of 
the colts ore now anxious to learn that 
of Mr. Buchanan‘a

We glean the fol-owing from the Nor
folk, Ont., papers of last week, referring 
to the decease of the father of our fellow 
townsman, Mr. 0. Seager, barrister :— 

‘ It 1» our painful duty to record this 
week the death of a gentleman who was 
as highly respected as he was well known, 
and who fur very many years occupied 
a leading position as a physician, and 
had the confidence of all with whom he 
became associated. Dr Charles Seager 
was born on the Island cl Guernsey in 
I860. His father was Rev. Charles 
B icke Seager, a chaplain in the British 
army. He was a graduate of Queen 
Elizabeth College, Guernsey, and pur
sued his medical studies in London, Eng
land, where in 1824 and 1826 be was a 
pupil of the celebrated Dr. Abernathy, 
and graduated in 1827. For 17 years he 
had an extensive practice iu Wellington, 
Shropshire, where he was the medical 
officer of the parish. In the great cholera 
epidemic of 18.13 be rendered « ery zealous 
and self sacrificing services to the public, 
receiving therefor the public thanks ef 
the civic authorities. In 1846 the doctor 
came to Canada. He settled at Port 
Dover, where he «as held in high esti 
mation as a physician, and gained the 
esteem and affection of the inhabitants. 
The funeral took place at St. John's 
cemetery, Woodhou.e, on Tuesday last. 
At the ripe old age of 86 years. Dr. 
Seager gives up this life without leaving 
pne shadow to be cast on his memory.

A Judge's Opiates.

Every year every local paper gives 
from one hundred to five thooeand 
dol are in free line* for the sole benefit 
of the vicinity in which it is located. No 
other agent can >r will do this. The 
local editor in proportion to his means 
does more for his town then any other 
ten men, end in all fairness, men with 
man. he oeeht io be supported, not 
because you may happen to like him or 
admire hie writing, but because a local 
papei is the best investment a man can 
make. It may not be brilliant or crowd
ed with great thing* te, but financially 
ii is more of a benefit to a community 
than a teacher or preacher. Understand 
us u-«w—we do not mean morally or 
ili.ellectually, but financially ; and yet 
on moral questions you will find the 
majority of the local papers on the right 
side of the question. Today the editors 
of the local papers do the most work for 
the letst money of any men on earth. 
Subscribe for your local paper, not as a 
charity, but as an investment.—[Judge 
Davis
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Amusements;

Goderich mbci
TOTE LIBRARY . 

room. cor. ot 
stairs.
Open from t to 6 p.m., and freer7 ta M p.m.
ABOUT 2600 VOL’S IN LIBRARY
Leading Daily, WeeMy and Rhutmtéd 

Paper», Maçuzine», die., an PUt.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY RftM, 

granting free use of Library sad Kgldlag
Application for mt-oibèrship reeélV* by 

Librarian, in rooms.
J. II. COLBOKNK. ALEX. HORTON.

President. (Mtofy.
Goderich. Match Ittb. tW. Ht

MarOeuuell at MM Md Trick*.

“Pics,” of the Toronto Jfem, says :— 
It is with extreme pain I notice a desire 
on the part ^ Mr. J. A Macdonnell, 
ol her am* known as “John Greenfield, 
or the man wi h the glawee,” to imbrue 
with M. C Cameron, M. P., of Huron. 
Mr. Cameron, in a recent speech, warm 
ed up Mr. Macdoanell’s hide regarding 
certain fees charged the Dominion gov
ernment for professional services. Mr. 
Macdonnell gets back at M. 0. by calling 
him “a last) and malignant liar,” and “a 
contemptible and infamous coward,” and 
other thing*. Having wiped 'he froth 
from his mouth, J A. line set down, and 
what is to ensue is awaited with aol ici 
tude. Let me see ! If I remember 
rightly, it was for calling somebody a 
liar that John Greenfield was once put 
to considerable trouble and anxiety.

Serf lee Hair*.

All partie* getting their sale bills printed at 
this ofhoe will get a free notice Inserted in 
this list ap to the time of sale.

Iin|«>rtant auction sa e of hemlock 
lumlier, shingles, and a span of good 
wiwking horse, at Harris' mille. Crans- 
lord. Ashfield township, 8 miles from 
Dungannon by John Kxox, auctioneer, 
commencing at 1 o'clock. p.m., on Wed
nesday, Jaa. 27th., 1886. See posters.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This ComjHin*j is Loaning Money on Filin' 

Security at Lowest Hater, of Interest

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH
5, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, at wording to amount, 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square ar.«l North 
Street, Uoderioii.

HORACE HORTON.
Manager.

Goderich. Aug. 5th. 1385. 1994-

1839--EST ABLlSHED—1839
I and still ahead of any.

| To liaildert and othera : . ' ' 1
i FOR CASH ONLY.

i Best Quality StanduC IiHs,
12.65 PEI Iff OF 109 Ul.

Ail other Hardware. Palate, Otfn Ola**. ’•

Agricultural Tools
and Machine Oils In proporttoa. a •

BsMtlei Steel Wmhitil *
6c. per lb.

are ot extra good value,
portion to qi

and prices 
quality.

low ia pro

Sap at W Prices.
* DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

aa low aa uaoaJ.
ASSORTMENT OF SILKS,

Extra good vales.
Bed and Brown Weaving Osttoe Tara, -08 

per bunch.
We cannot afford to give 8.10 or Vpirfiat 

discount, aa we do not make that proÉt. V 
mark ail g^ods in plain Agora, at the levee .
iving profl

S?£ rinasMUTABLE«ImwuÎmm fcrÿi—all rmrimUrn •MTOUBTA—« rLofruiUM. H
Ea sa, BEE—tolly to Mwt»t Oertowre. ftood t* 1

D.M. FERRY ft CO.,

0,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low

est Interest. Mortgagee purchased. No oom- 
miaeion charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interat. 6. 6* and 7 per cent.

.. .. „ -  - N. B.—Borrower» can obtain money in one

e samples and get prime, |>70- Barristers, drc.. Goderich

Merchants can wet their BUI Heads. Letter 
Head* &c.. &<x printed at this office for wrv
uuhi------- "■
paper.
Callai

Ia Goderich, on Tuesday, Jaa. 6th, the wife 
of Mr. Wilson Salk eld. of a son,

lABim.
In Goderich, on the 7th inet, at 9L Peter*» 

church, by the Rev. B. J. Waters, Mr. P. B. 
Fox to Mise Kate McKay, all of this town.

Mit.
In Goderich, on Monda . January llth, 1886. 

Fanny Marion, third daughter of Biobard 
Btroamy, aged 18 years and 2 months.

1886.

irs

Il HUH TUI TIP WEEKLY
The position of Hanra'a Yomn» Peons 

as the leading weekly periodical for young 
readers Is well established- The publisher, 
•pare no pels, to provide the best an* most 
attractive seeding and Uluatratioee. The 
serial aae abort stories have strong dramatic 
interest, while they are wholly free from 
whatever I» pernicious or vulgarly sensation
al ; the papas* on natural history and science, 
travel, end the facts of life, ere by writer* 
whose nesses rive the beet asewranje of no

mine. Illustratedcuracy 
letio n porta,
formation e< .____
ing cheep sheet it hut

papers on ath- 
i, end pastime* give full In- 

sutdeots. Thera le noth- 
tftsi price.

that is attractive 
Button

Seme Words on the M*U trt.

Theré is no more reason, therefore,for 
repealing the Scott Act now than there 
was before Sir John’s reputation as the 
great constitutional lawyer received its 
coup do grace the other day at the hands 
of the law lords. And«fromthe standpoint 
of fairness and justice there ia s good 
deal of reason fur not repealing it now, 
because the prohibitioni*ts,after years of 
struggle and uncertainty, feeling the 
ground at last solid under their (set, 
owing to the privy council's decision 
affirming the validity of the law, hare 
gone manfully and vigorously to work 
and carried the sot in a very large num
ber of constituencies, in which it ie new 
or shortly will be on trial. The experi
ence of the next two or three years as 
to the enforcement uf-the Met ia differ
ent localities, and its general effect on 
intemperance and crime generally, will 
be of great value m shaping-future leg 
illation.

Let the act have a fair trial. Give its 
friends plenty of time to put it in opera
tion, to familiarise them solves with its 
workings, and to ascertain its defects, 
let them have any reasonable amendment 
necessary to close up loophole* a*4 per
fect its machinery. • And then, after 
ample time hashes* jçivoa.and sufficient 
allowance mad* fertile obstacles to.be 
overcome, judge it by its respite and let 
it stand or fall accordingly, This'will b* 
only -fair to «those who, actuated, a* w* 
believe,' for*, the most part, J>y the beet 
motives, ltave sacrificed their menu» and 
time and Upor iti order to put in tore* a 
principle deliberately sanctioned by the 
people's representatives.

It ia hardly prôjjable that a parliament, 
on the veeirge ei'diasolotion, will have 
thé temerity to repeal the act. But no 
doubt a strenuous effort will be made for 
that object during the approaching ses
sion, and the friends of the measure will

"ageie ia a convincing proof of his ' And now with these few word» aUiut 'da well to bo on their guard.

An epitome ef everyth but that is a 
end desirable in juvenile uterature.
Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the boys 
‘ ' every family which It '. visits.—aod girls ia eve 

BrooUt/n Union.
It Is wonderful In Its Waalth of pictures, in 

formation, aod interest—Christian Advocate,
N.Y. -------

TERMS s
Postage Prefeld, $2.00 Per Tear.

VoL VII commences Hop, 3, 1833.

too. Fire Ospts each, 
ihoold he mode by Poet QAi 

floe
SrxoL fUMBI
Remittances èhi i ce

Moeey Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers ore nQt to copy this advertise

ment without the express order ef Harper 8c 
Addrra

HARPER It BROTHERS
NewYork.

IMPORTANT
TO OWWBB.1 OF STOCK.

1886.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILL U8TRATE ID .

Harper'S Weekly hoe now, for more than 
twenty years, maintained it» position as the 
leading illustra tea veekly newspaper in Am 
erica. With a constant increase of literary 
and artistic resources, it i» able to offer for the 
ensuing year attractions unequalled by any 
previous volume, embracing two capital illus
trated serial stories, one by Mr. THoa. Hardy, 
among the foremost of living writers of 8c 
lion, and the other by Mr. W alter Bee ant. 
one of the most rapidly rising of Kngiieh 

d illustrations of uausuaf 
coun

VS vuv uivu, swwausy p aoasiyi vs
novelists ; graphic illustrations of unusual 
interest to reader» in all sections of this coun

of the day.
Every one who desifee a trustworthy politi

cal guide, an entertain ing and instructive 
famuv journal, entirely free from objection
able features ia either letterpress or illustra
tions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
BABPBRS WRRKLY...........................H a*
HARPRKS BAO A ZINK...................... t 00
HARPERS BAZAR.......... ...................AM
HARPERS lrttUMO PEOPLE............ I M
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, One Year (U nutuAenp U Ot 
Pottaoe Free to Ctt tubeeHttero <* the United States or Canada.

The Volasses of theWouLT begin with the 
first Member for January of each year. When 
BO time is aeeatloeed. It will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to-------ii~ir - with
the Number next after the receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of HaaraB'iwsMD.v, far 
three years back, la neat sloth Mediae, will 

‘ ' er by express,

roll
ed an* dollar per vetaaseftarfr toper

Cloth Cases for each returns, suitable 1er 
binding, will be seat by mSU. postpaid, ea 
reoeiot of 81 00 each.

Remittances should be made by PosLOSce 
Money Order or Din*, ta avail chanc

ers wot te copy l 
•sentir

Netoepaperr or 
ment walkout the r of Hast

kRPKR * MOTHERS New

C. CRABB,
Best Side Market Haware 

Goderich, July toth.tUM, tf

TAM NOT THE CHEAPEST MAN
X in the trade, but I am etiP to the front la

TEAS,
COFFEES,
GENERAL

GROCERIES.

25,000
Decks. Oeeee, Turkeys dad Ctlickrwe wealed. heads off aaddSwL '

G. H. OLD,
_ „__  The Grocer, ea the Square.
Telephone Communication.

Uoderiah. Dro. loth. UK.

test Stmt lut lttket.r

Andrews AJolmstoi
ALL KIND* OT

MEATS
Careful Attention aa* Prompt Delivery.

A CALL SOLICITLD
Dee. 14th. I

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

EisSigESiSEE
WJWTMtl - • ftHWIWEI
Stirt&T«MURaeii5r,Y5

for Cash aa*
I van Undersell Any Qtfeter 

Furniture Men In Totem.
Ja* Bee the Oatahrated High Arme* 1st.

Raymond Sewing Machi&fl 1

Giles' Liniment Ioiidfi Ammonia 
Removes all Uoaigbtiy Buebes.

Cuves Lameoass in Csttie.
Spinal Meningitis.

Founder, Weak Limbe.
Sprang Knee*

Spavin, Ringbone. 
Quitter Wind galls.

Me stable should be without it. Railroad, 
lining sad express companies all use Oiler 
ihtimeet, aad la the great racing stahlcrof 

nt aad Lori Hard it has achieved wead- 
lae trial will convince.

D. K. IULES. Box 1443, N. Y.P. O 
. without ohargn, give advice oo all 
aa* also ou the management of oettle.

titles Isdtde 4 mmewls merer aa* Cattle 
rew*ese.

Used by til the trading horsemen oo Jerome, 
Pet. Fleetwood. Brighton Beech. Sheepeheedf 
Bay aad Bull's Heed, Never diaaapeint, an 
Tonic. Alterative end Diuretic Daotror 
Worms. Cures lodigeetien. Colic, Bsto.^ere 
Threat, Catarrh. Feeaaer; pfak-eyr aad 
Rheumatism. The (tow la email and the power 
la greet, "The rswgor are tism reams* aa* 
Pal ihiiiore HiUst la obtnla a law Money
peffhyT’ W.BJJi. ilniggist, Oodartch. 

Oat Bifid#

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Udirratm, to^^tad^OTOCgY BU^^toJtotatoOW^RAMT a«MU,hg

FIRST - CLASS GOODS:

The Stock is Very Large, and Must Neces
sarily be Reduced,

*a«wiU P08ITIVRLY beaohlatexaeediogly

XsOW X»X3XCBS.
The PORK PACKING Rutincss will be discontinued, pad the large stock of

■ET A TVTS &c B_A.OOZbT
WiU be sold at PAJTIC PRICKS, ta clear eut the entire stock.

N.B. -A call respectfully solicited for quotations, aad inspection of it"

Estate of GEO. GRANT.
Oedrriob, tax. llth. UK _


